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Impact of COVID-19 on Primary Care Quality Measures
in an Academic Integrated Health System
Esther Kim, BS1, Noah Kojima,MD2, SitaramVangala,MS3, AnnaDermenchyan,MSN, RN2,
Sylvia Lambrechts, MPH, MA2, Mark Grossman, MD,MBA2, Maria Han,MD,MBA, MS2, and
Daniel M. Croymans, MD, MBA, MS2

1David Geffen School of Medicine, University of California Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA, USA; 2Department of Medicine, David Geffen School of
Medicine, University of California Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA, USA; 3Department of Medicine Statistics Core, David Geffen School of Medicine,
1100 Glendon Avenue, Los Angeles, CA, USA.

BACKGROUND: Access to primary care was hindered by
the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.
OBJECTIVE: Evaluate changes in health screening rates
before and during the pandemic.
DESIGN: Retrospective analysis of health maintenance
and disease management screening rates among primary
care patients before and during the pandemic.
PARTICIPANTS: Over 150,000 patients of a large, aca-
demic health system.
MAIN MEASURES: Six quality measures were analyzed:
colon cancer, breast cancer, cervical cancer, diabetes Hgb
A1C, diabetes eye, and diabetes nephropathymonitoring.
Based on US Preventative Services Task Force screening
guidelines, we determined which patients were due for at
least one of the quality measures. We tracked completion
rates during three time periods: pre-pandemic (January
1–March 3, 2020), stay-at-home (March 4–May 8, 2020),
and phased reopening (May 9–July 8, 2020). Differences
in qualitymeasure completion rates were evaluated using
mixed-effects logistic regression models.
KEY RESULTS: Compared to pre-pandemic rates,
completion of all health screenings declined during
the stay-at-home period: mammograms (OR: 0.34;
95% CI: 0.31–0.37), cervical cancer (OR: 0.83; 95%
CI: 0.76–0.91), colorectal cancer (OR: 0.25; 95% CI:
0.23–0.28), diabetes eye (OR: 0.34; 95% CI: 0.29–
0.41), diabetes Hgb A1c (OR: 0.41; 95% CI: 0.37–
0.46), and diabetes nephropathy (OR: 0.46, 95% CI:
0.41–0.53). During phased reopening, completion of
all quality measures increased compared to the stay-
at-home period, except for cervical cancer screening
(OR: 0.83; 95% CI: 0.76–0.92). There was a persis-
tent reduction in completion of all quality measures,
except for diabetic nephropathy monitoring (OR:
0.99; 95% CI: 0.89–1.09), during phased reopening
compared to pre-pandemic.
CONCLUSIONS:Healthcare screening rateswere reduced
during the early part of the COVID-19 pandemic and did
not fully recover to pre-pandemic rates by July 2020. Fu-
ture research should aim to clarify the long-term impacts
of delayed health screenings. New interventions should be

considered for expanding remote preventative health
services.
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disease management.
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INTRODUCTION

The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a highly
infectious acute respiratory illness.1 On March 19, 2020, a
California-wide shelter-in-place order mandated that all non-
essential personnel stay at home.2 In accordance with this
executive order and to contain the spread of COVID-19 within
the healthcare system, many outpatient clinics stopped all in-
person visits and quickly transitioned to telehealth encoun-
ters.3–5

Among clinics at the University of California Los Angeles
(UCLA) Department of Medicine, telehealth visits encom-
passed fewer than 1% of all visits on March 9, 2020, and in
just 50 days rose to 55% of all visits.5 While large healthcare
systems like UCLA Health were well equipped with the
technology and infrastructure to navigate the necessary tran-
sition to telehealth, these changes were much more difficult to
adopt among rural communities.6 As many in-person visits
were postponed, access to preventative health screenings in-
cluding mammograms, pap smears, and colonoscopies was
also suspended.
A potential consequence of postponing medical care is

delayed diagnosis and treatment of critical illnesses.7,8 These
effects have already been seen in the Netherlands, where
cancer diagnoses have notably declined since the beginning
of the COVID-19 pandemic likely due to undiagnosed dis-
ease.8 In the UK, the national cancer screening program,
which accounts for 5% of all cancer diagnoses, was temporar-
ily suspended during the pandemic.7 Though necessitated by
reallocation of resources towards combating the current pan-
demic, these postponements in health screenings may
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similarly impede the progress made in recent decades towards
more proactive preventative healthcare in the USA.
Understanding the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic

on both preventative care and disease management screen-
ings can aid the health system and policymaking in the
event of a COVID-19 resurgence or other future epi-
demics. In this report, we analyze changes in the rates of
six key health screenings among patients of the UCLA
Health Department of Medicine before and during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

METHODS

Study Design

UCLA Health is a large, nonprofit academic health system
in Southern California. The UCLA Health Department of
Medicine (DOM) encompasses 13 clinical divisions in
over 180 outpatient practice settings. There are over 650
DOM physicians who provide nearly 1.5 million outpa-
tient visits annually. Inclusion criteria for this analysis
were patients over the age of 18 who were followed by
a UCLA Health primary care provider in the Divisions of
Internal Medicine, Family Medicine, and Internal Medi-
cine and Pediatrics.

Public HealthMeasures toAddressCOVID-19 in
California and the Study Period

The pre-pandemic period was defined as 1/1/20 to 3/3/20
(weeks 1–9). On 3/4/20, both California and the Los
Angeles County formally announced a state of emergency;
therefore, 3/3/20 was set as the end of the pre-COVID
period. The stay-at-home period was defined as 3/4/20 to
5/8/20 (weeks 10–18). Reopening of lower-risk work-
places occurred on 5/8/20, which marked the end of the
strictest period of shelter-in-place orders and the start of
stage 2 reopening in California. The phased reopening
period was defined as 5/9/20 to 7/8/20 (weeks 19–27).
This nine-week period following the 5/8/20 start of stage
2 reopening in California was set as a point of comparison
for the pre-pandemic and stay-at-home periods.

Quality Metrics

The quality measures analyzed weekly include colon can-
cer, breast cancer, cervical cancer screening, diabetes Hgb
A1C, diabetes eye, and diabetes nephropathy monitoring.
Completion rates of each quality measure were defined as
the percentage of patients up to date on the measure per
all screening-eligible patients. Patient eligibility for
screening exams was based upon recommendations from
the US Preventative Services Task Force (USPSTF),
which provides guidance for health screens by age group
and individual risk factors. For diabetes management and
screening, guidelines provided by the American Diabetes

Association were used, since USPSTF does not provide
specific recommendations. For breast cancer screening,
USPSTF recommends biennial mammograms for women
ages 50–74 years, but screening varies by institution. For
this study, the UCLA Health recommendation of biennial
screening for women ages 40–74 years was followed.

Data Extraction

The EPIC Electronic Health Record’s Health Maintenance
Module (EPIC Systems, Verona, WI) was used to main-
tain and track quality measure completion rate at the
patient level. The logic within UCLA Health’s Health
Maintenance module is updated regularly based on
USPSTF Guidelines and local expert opinion. For exam-
ple, colorectal cancer screening is recommended by
USPSTF for patients ages 50–75 years and can be ad-
dressed through any one of the following modalities: FIT
(fecal immunohistochemical test), Cologuard, colonosco-
py, flexible sigmoidoscopy, and others. Patients who are
due-for-screening at the start of each period (pre-pandem-
ic, stay-at-home, phased reopening) were monitored for
completion of their open orders during that period.
In addition to general patient demographics, a COVID

Risk Score was calculated for each patient. The COVID
Risk Score was developed at UCLA Health to identify
patients at risk for severe COVID-19 complications. A
score was assigned to each patient based on CDC-
reported risk factors for COVID-19: age > 65 years,
chronic lung disease, serious heart conditions, immuno-
compromised status, BMI > 40, poorly controlled diabetes,
liver disease, and end-stage kidney disease on dialysis. A
COVID Risk Score of zero indicated the lowest risk and
eight indicated the highest risk for developing COVID-19-
related complications.

Statistical Analysis

Patient characteristics were summarized by study period using
means and standard deviations for quantitative variables, and
frequencies and percentages for categorical variables. Weekly
provider-level completion rates for each quality measure were
computed, and average completion rates across providers were
plotted by week during the study period, as well as for the
parallel period from the prior calendar year.
We used mixed effects logistic regression models to

evaluate changes in completion rates between study pe-
riods. The outcome was a binary indicator of quality
measure completion at the patient level. Patients were
included in each study period if they were due for the
measure in week 1 of the period and were classified as
complete if they were up to date by the final week of that
period. The analysis was limited to patients of a set of
providers who saw at least some patients in all three
periods. Models included fixed effects for the study period
(pre-pandemic vs stay-at-home vs phased reopening), and
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random provider effects to account for clustering of pa-
tients by the provider. Models were adjusted for patient
age, race/ethnicity, enrollment in the UCLA patient portal
(MyChart), COVID risk score, and provider specialty
(medicine-pediatrics/family medicine vs internal medi-
cine). Models were also adjusted for patient sex, except
in the cases of mammogram and cervical cancer screen-
ing, where analyses were restricted to female patients.
Differences between periods were summarized using odds
ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). P
values less than 0.05 were considered statistically signif-
icant. Regression analyses were performed using SAS v.
9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS

Demographic Characteristics

The study included 154 internal medicine–boarded physicians
and 100 medicine-pediatrics and family medicine–boarded
physicians. At the start of the pre-pandemic period, 146,281
patients were due for at least 1 screening per USPSTF guide-
lines. At the start of the stay-at-home period, 150,393 patients
were due for at least one screening, and by the start of phased
reopening, 154,961 patients were due for at least one
screening.
Age, sex, race, and ethnicity did not vary significantly

between study periods (Table 1). The average COVID Risk
Score among these patients was 0.6 out of 8.
Among patients due for mammogram screening at the start

of the stay-at-home period, the odds of completion by the end
of this period were reduced by 66% (OR: 0.34; 95%CI: 0.31–
0.37) compared to the reference pre-pandemic period.

Similarly, completion rates during the same period decreased
for all other screenings (Tables 2 and 3).
In the subsequent phased reopening period, odds of mam-

mogram completion increased by 44% compared to the stay-
at-home period (OR: 1.44; 95% CI: 1.31–1.58). Similarly,
most other screenings saw a rise in completion during the
phased reopening period (Tables 2 and 3). Only cervical
cancer screening continued to decline during phased
reopening compared to stay-at-home (OR: 0.83; 95%CI:
0.76–0.92). Screening rate trends comparing 2019 to 2020
data are seen in Figures 1 and 2.

Demographic Predictors of Screening
Completion

Female patients were less likely to complete colorectal cancer
screening (OR: 0.87; 95%CI: 0.81–0.94) and diabetic ne-
phropathy monitoring (OR: 0.87; 95%CI: 0.79–0.96). Older
age increased the likelihood of completing screenings for most
quality measures (Tables 2 and 3). However, colorectal cancer
screening completion decreased with age (OR: 0.94; 95%CI:
0.92–0.97). Hispanic or Latino patients were more likely to be
up to date on screenings compared to non-Hispanic/Latino
patients (Tables 2 and 3).

DISCUSSION

We found that completion of all six primary care quality
measures fell during the stay-at-home order compared to pre-
pandemic rates. While the screening rates did increase for
most quality measures upon lifting of the stay-at-home orders,
the rates did not reach pre-pandemic levels by the end of
phased reopening.

Table 1 Patient Demographics in Pre-pandemic, Stay-at-Home, and Phased Reopening Periods

Pre-pandemic
(N = 146,281)

Stay at home
(N = 150,393)

Phased reopening
(N = 154,961)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Age 49.7 16.0 49.6 15.9 49.9 15.9
BMI 26.5 6.1 26.5 11.2 26.5 14.5
COVID Risk Score (0–8) 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.9
Gender
Female 113,125 (77.3%) 116,540 (77.5%) 119,324 (77.0%)
Male 33,156 (22.7%) 33,853 (22.5%) 35,637 (23.0%)

Ethnicity
Not Hispanic or Latino 109,086 (74.6%) 111,185 (73.9%) 114,258 (73.7%)
Hispanic or Latino 15,053 (10.3%) 15,551 (10.3%) 16,115 (10.4%)
Unknown 22,142 (15.1%) 23,657 (15.7%) 24,588 (15.9%)

Race
White 82,833 (56.6%) 84,690 (56.3%) 86,979 (56.1%)
Black 5,849 (4.0%) 5,906 (3.9%) 6,128 (4.0%)
Asian 15,275 (10.4%) 15,525 (10.3%) 16,127 (10.4%)
Native American 566 (0.4%) 584 (0.4%) 612 (0.4%)
Other/multiple/unknown 41,758 (28.5%) 43,688 (29.0%) 45,115 (29.1%)

MyChart user
Yes 124,180 (84.9%) 128,182 (85.2%) 132,520 (85.5%)
No 22,101 (15.1%) 22,211 (14.8%) 22,441 (14.5%)
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In the past several decades, a rise in preventative health
measures has greatly reduced morbidity and mortality, im-
proving patient outcomes.9 In our analysis of preventative
health screening completion rates during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, significantly fewer patients successfully completed
overdue health screenings during the stay-at-home period
compared to the pre-pandemic period. Most notable was the
change was for colorectal cancer (CRC) screening. In the nine-
week stay-at-home period, the likelihood of completing CRC
screening was 25% compared to pre-pandemic. While CRC
screening during phased reopening did increase compared to
stay-at-home, there remained a significant gap in completion
rates compared to pre-pandemic–—patients were only 49% as
likely to complete their due CRC screening (Table 2). At
UCLA Health during the pandemic, colonoscopy suites were
closed from 3/18/2020 to 5/8/2020.9 Upon reopening, COVID
testing was mandatory prior to any procedure which may have
posed additional barriers to preventative screening.
Our results were in line with similar studies that showed a

decline in colorectal cancer screening during the late-winter
and early-spring 2020 period of the COVID-19 pandemic.10,11

Based on a multitude of factors (patient fear of contracting
SARS-CoV-2, reallocation of resources, and decreased access
to primary care, imaging, and laboratory services), there have
been delays in preventative colorectal cancer screening and
thus delayed cancer detection. One potential solution being
implemented by Kaiser Permanente of Southern California is
mailing self-sampling fecal immunohistochemical tests (FIT)
to patients.12 The USPSTF recommends colorectal cancer
screening for adults aged 50 to 75 years through stool-based
tests like FIT or direct visualization tests.13 In a randomized,
controlled trial of 26,703 subjects, those assigned to a FIT
were more likely to complete screening than were those

assigned to a colonoscopy, though colonoscopies were able
to identify more adenomas.14 As a temporary solution to
postponing direct visualization tests during the pandemic,
primary care providers may consider recommending FIT as
an alternative for their patients, with colonoscopies prioritized
for those who screen positive with FIT.15,16.
As hypothesized, the likelihood of patients completing most

screenings increased from stay-at-home to phased reopening.
Among the six quality measures, only cervical cancer screen-
ing rates continued to decline during phased reopening com-
pared to stay-at-home. Per USPSTF guidelines, cervical can-
cer screening includes a combination of cervical cytology
alone or cytology with high-risk human papillomavirus test-
ing, depending on patient age. This recommended screening
has significantly reduced mortality from cervical cancer in the
USA.17 The rates of cervical cancer screening at our institution
did not decrease as dramatically with the start of the stay-at-
home period (OR 0.83 stay-at-home vs pre-pandemic) com-
pared to the drop in completion seen with the other health
screenings. A possible explanation for this trend is that com-
pared tomore frequent screenings like biennial mammograms,
cervical cancer screening is every 3–5 years, which is a larger
interval and may be less impacted by the pandemic.
These findings differ from another recent study of a large

integrated healthcare system in Southern California, which
found that cervical cancer cytology rates similarly declined
with the stay-at-home order but then rose to near-baseline
levels once the order was lifted.12 In this study at Kaiser
Permanente, the authors speculated that the health system’s
organized screening program (with reminder systems and
tracking patients lost-to-follow-up) may have contributed to
their quick recovery of screening rates once stay-at-home
orders were lifted. As the peak of this pandemic regresses,

Table 2 Odds Ratios for Breast, Cervical, and Colorectal Cancer Screening

Breast cancer screening Cervical cancer screening Colorectal cancer screening

Odds ratio (95% CI) P value Odds ratio (95% CI) P value Odds ratio (95% CI) P value

Period
Stay at home vs. pre-pandemic 0.34 (0.31,0.37) < 0.001 0.83 (0.76, 0.91) < 0.001 0.25 (0.23, 0.28) < 0.001
Phased reopening vs. pre-pandemic 0.49 (0.45, 0.53) < 0.001 0.69 (0.63, 0.76) < 0.001 0.49 (0.45, 0.53) < 0.001
Phased reopening vs stay-at-home 1.44 (1.31, 1.58) < 0.001 0.83 (0.76, 0.92) < 0.001 1.93 (1.73, 2.15) < 0.001

Age (+ 5y)
1.02 (1.00, 1.04) 0.022 1.06 (1.04, 1.08) < 0.001 0.94 (0.92, 0.97) < 0.001

Female
N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.87 (0.81, 0.94) < 0.001

Ethnicity (Ref = not Hispanic or Latino)
Hispanic or Latino 1.28 (1.15, 1.43) < 0.001 1.28 (1.13, 1.44) < 0.001 1.24 (1.09, 1.40) < 0.001
Unknown 0.87 (0.77, 0.98) 0.024 0.83 (0.73, 0.94) 0.004 0.77 (0.67, 0.88) < 0.001

Race (Ref =White)
Black 1.15 (0.99, 1.34) 0.076 1.14 (0.93, 1.39) 0.202 1.06 (0.89, 1.26) 0.513
Asian 1.27 (1.14, 1.40) < 0.001 1.25 (1.11, 1.40) < 0.001 1.23 (1.09, 1.39) < 0.001
Native American 0.91 (0.55, 1.53) 0.733 1.01 (0.53, 1.94) 0.975 0.47 (0.22, 0.99) 0.046
Other/multiple/unknown 0.95 (0.87, 1.05) 0.304 1.05 (0.95, 1.16) 0.364 0.93 (0.84, 1.02) 0.137

MyChart user
2.54 (2.24, 2.89) < 0.001 3.25 (2.68, 3.93) < 0.001 2.20 (1.95, 2.47) < 0.001

COVID Risk Score (+ 1)
1.03 (0.99, 1.07) 0.195 1.03 (0.97, 1.10) 0.343 1.08 (1.03, 1.12) < 0.001

Med-peds/family medicine (Ref = internal medicine)
0.85 (0.75, 0.96) 0.011 0.91 (0.76, 1.09) 0.323 0.83 (0.73, 0.94) 0.003

Bolded values indicate statistically significant results with p-value < 0.05
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timely outreach by clinic staff to patients due for follow-up
will be vital to increase screening levels. Another potential
option, if approved by the US Food and Drug Administration,
is the implementation of human papillomavirus self-testing
kits which have been found to be nearly as effective as in-
office testing.18 These kits and other at-home modalities for
cancer screening may be cost-efficient and effective solutions
in the future of preventative health.
Our findings differ from prior studies that found that racial/

ethnic minorities in the USA had lower rates of cancer screen-
ing.19 In our analysis, we found that Hispanic/Latino patients
(compared to non-Hispanic) and Asian patients (compared to
white) were more likely to complete all cancer screens and
several diabetes exams. We designed our study to assess
whether there were differences between our study groups;
however, we unfortunately are not able to assess why these
differences are present. A possible explanation for this differ-
ence is that everyone in our cohort had baseline access to
healthcare and established care with primary care physicians.
This may negate some of the health disparities observed in
other studies.20

We hypothesized that an increase in patient age would
reduce the likelihood of maintaining health screenings during
the COVID-19 pandemic, since increased age is associated
with increased risk for COVID-related complications. How-
ever, this trend was observed only for colorectal cancer screen-
ing, where increased age was associated with a reduction in
colorectal cancer screening completion. Conversely, each in-
crease in patient age by 5 years was associated with an in-
creased likelihood to complete all other analyzed health
screens. The increase in health screening maintenance with

each 5-year increase in age may be explained by greater
intervention at both the patient and provider level for older
patients with greater risk for comorbidities during the
pandemic.
We also anticipated that higher COVID-19 Risk Scores

would be associated with lower health screening completion
rates, since these patients would be at greater risk of develop-
ing severe complications from COVID. However, we found
that as COVID Risk Scores increased, the likelihood of com-
pleting health care screenings increased. This suggests that
patients with a higher risk for COVID-related complications
were more likely to complete the screenings they were due for,
perhaps because they were more accustomed to engaging with
the health care system. We speculate that the benefit of man-
aging comorbidities and avoiding subsequent adverse out-
comes outweighed the risk of COVID-19 exposure for many
of our patients.
A potential limitation of our study is that we cannot

directly evaluate how patient-specific visit behaviors may
have impacted the performance of each primary care qual-
ity measure. Additionally, the number of primary care
visits per patient throughout our study was not readily
available; therefore, we were unable to assess whether
patients with higher primary care exposure overall com-
pleted more screenings during the study period. We sus-
pect that access to care, especially in-person care, during
our study period is a primary driver of the identified
changes in quality performance.
The COVID-19 pandemic and associated stay-at-home

orders abruptly interrupted healthcare delivery to patients
across the USA. The CDC’s framework for the provision

Table 3 Odds Ratios for Diabetes Health Maintenance Screenings

Diabetes: eye exam Diabetes: Hgb A1C screening Diabetes: nephropathy
monitoring

Odds ratio (95% CI) P value Odds ratio (95% CI) P value Odds ratio (95% CI) P value

Period
Stay at home vs. pre-pandemic 0.34 (0.29, 0.41) < 0.001 0.41 (0.37, 0.46) < 0.001 0.46 (0.41, 0.53) < 0.001
Phased reopening vs. pre-pandemic 0.64 (0.56, 0.74) < 0.001 0.91 (0.83, 0.98) 0.019 0.99 (0.89, 1.09) 0.834
Phased reopening vs stay-at-home 1.87 (1.54, 2.27) < 0.001 2.20 (1.98, 2.45) < 0.001 2.13 (1.88, 2.42) < 0.001

Age (+ 5y)
1.04 (1.02, 1.07) 0.002 1.02 (1.01, 1.04) 0.004 0.99 (0.97, 1.01) 0.272

Female
0.97 (0.85, 1.11) 0.649 0.95 (0.87, 1.02) 0.156 0.87 (0.79, 0.96) 0.004

Ethnicity (Ref = not Hispanic or Latino)
Hispanic or Latino 1.29 (1.07, 1.55) 0.007 1.06 (0.94, 1.18) 0.352 1.17 (1.02, 1.35) 0.022
Unknown 0.64 (0.47, 0.87) 0.004 0.72 (0.61, 0.85) < 0.001 0.86 (0.71, 1.05) 0.144

Race (Ref =White)
Black 1.36 (1.07, 1.72) 0.013 1.10 (0.96, 1.27) 0.179 0.98 (0.81, 1.17) 0.796
Asian 1.31 (1.08, 1.58) 0.005 1.10 (0.98, 1.23) 0.107 1.19 (1.04, 1.37) 0.013
Native American 1.24 (0.55, 2.81) 0.600 0.87 (0.53, 1.44) 0.593 1.20 (0.67, 2.16) 0.542
Other/multiple/unknown 1.19 (1.00, 1.43) 0.055 0.99 (0.89, 1.10) 0.838 0.95 (0.83, 1.08) 0.454

MyChart user
1.69 (1.40, 2.04) < 0.001 2.09 (1.88, 2.31) < 0.001 1.83 (1.62, 2.08) < 0.001

COVID Risk Score (+ 1)
1.11 (1.05, 1.18) < 0.001 1.16 (1.12, 1.21) < 0.001 1.17 (1.12, 1.22) < 0.001

Med-peds/family medicine (ref = internal medicine)
0.91 (0.73, 1.13) 0.398 0.86 (0.78, 0.94) 0.001 0.99 (0.86, 1.14) 0.910

Bolded values indicate statistically significant results with p-value < 0.05
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of non-COVID-19 healthcare during the pandemic recom-
mended deferring routine primary care visits and screen-
ings for asymptomatic conditions if care could not be
delivered remotely, at least until community transmission
risk decreased.21 These policies may have been appropri-
ate for the containment of COVID-19, but it is evident
from our results that the pandemic and associated stay-at-

home policies did indeed significantly lower health main-
tenance and disease prevention screening and quality per-
formance. Even after the removal of these policies, many
patients remain overdue.
As this pandemic progresses, primary care physicians

and their patients will need to adopt different strategies to
ensure that patients continue to receive the best possible

Figure 1 Trends in breast, cervical, and colorectal cancer screenings
by week (weeks 1–27 in 2019 vs 2020). Black line: average weekly
completion rate (%) for each screening in 2019. Red line: average
weekly completion rate (%) for each screening in 2020. For each

graph, dashed line at 9 weeks indicates start of stay-at-home order,
and dashed line at 19 weeks indicates start of phased reopening

during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Figure 2 Trends in diabetes Hgb A1c, diabetes eye, and diabetes
nephropathy monitoring by week (weeks 1–27 in 2019 vs 2020).

Black line: average weekly completion rate (%) for each screening in
2019. Red line: average weekly completion rate (%) for each

screening in 2020. For each graph, dashed line at 9 weeks indicates
start of stay-at-home order, and dashed line at 19 weeks indicates

start of phased reopening during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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care. Increasing utilization of at-home FIT colorectal can-
cer screening and incorporating effective HPV screening
kits may increase healthcare accessibility during the pan-
demic and provide less invasive screening options. Further
work is needed to develop, evaluate, and scale effective
home self-screening technologies that would reduce the
need for frequent in-person office visits. For screenings
and care that still require in-person visits, active patient
outreach at the clinic level would aid in the recovery of
preventative health efforts. Health systems should also
continue to advance the use of online patient portals to
increase patient engagement through regular messaging on
important health topics and patient-specific gaps in care.
Research expanding upon our study period to include
subsequent waves of the COVID-19 pandemic would pro-
vide additional insight into the long-term effects of the
pandemic and its associated policies (i.e., stay-at-home
order). In the event of COVID-19 resurgences or other
similar global crises, we hope that our findings will guide
policymakers in weighing the benefits of health resource
reallocation with the cost of delaying important preventa-
tive health and disease management efforts.

CONCLUSION

We observed a decline in health screening completion
rates during the COVID-19 pandemic and associated
stay-at-home orders at a large academic center in Southern
California. Further research is needed to understand the
long-term impacts of delayed health screenings and to
develop new methods for implementing these screenings
both in the clinic and the home. With continued surges of
COVID-19, it is important for health care providers to
develop strategies to continue providing the best care to
their patients, even if they are unable to come to the clinic.
Shifting care to telehealth when appropriate, utilizing at-
home self-screenings, and expanding patient outreach and
population health efforts are all critical to bridging care
gaps during the pandemic and beyond.
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